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Design SuperHeroes è l'evento principale della Moscow Design Week e rappresenta una 
grande  
opportunità per i visitatori di vedere collezioni dei più importanti designer della scena 
storica e  
contemporanea. Quest'anno, a differenza degli altri anni, il concept della mostra è stato  
svelato in anticipo. 
 
Il progetto è curato da Sergio Riva che ha selezionato il più importanti marchi della  
scena storica italiana, tra cui Memphis, Dilmos, Cini&Nils  e Gufram. 

http://www.moscowdesignweek.ru/en/project/90/ 

 
 
Design Superheroes is the main project of Moscow Design Week. Stars of design will 
present their works of art to the audience. Design Superheroes is a great opportunity 
for the guests to see collections of top world designers. Traditionally the names of 
‘Superheroes’ are kept secret and are announced right before the opening. This year the 
project is curated by Sergio Riva, who is one of the founders of Dilmos Gallery. Riva 
is well appreciated for his management skills and in the past he has organized many 
successful exhibitions. The theme of DesignSuperheroes 2014 was born from the 
inspiration by four legendary design brands of Italian historical landscape. Among them:  
Milan-based international group of furniture and product designers founded by Ettore 
Sottsass Memphis, Milan-based gallery Dilmos, design studio Cini&Nils and also Italian 
furniture manufacturer Gufram. Sergio Riva has chosen stunning design items to show 
their philosophy and reflect the art of a rule-braking design 

http://www.moscowdesignweek.ru/en/project/90/
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